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HALFWAY BETWEEN 
CARSON AND SEPULVEDA NORTH WILMINGTON

BANKAMERICARD CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME   TE 5-5659

Heavy 
i heavy 

at

PLASTIC

rrLITTLE TUB"
Handiest little tub ever. Three-quort 

size, measure marked. Made of poly 
cthylene plastic, choice of colors Pfrfect 
for small cleanup jobs, painting, etc.

17
... window shades
Clopay "Delight" window shades keep out 
light, made of extra thick plastic. Attractive 
deelgn improves any room. Sizes to 36" wide, 

'cut to fit free.

Reg. 2.98

\ 98

... palsa minnow
Balsa wood core artificial minnow lure is ex 
tremely realistic. Lightweight, tough and dura 
ble, design to catch 'em every time.

4.98 Value

*„%/.'«£?

v . Sun detergent
Here's the new all-purpose liquid detergent 
that's concentrated for brighter, whiter family 
washes. Does a thorough cleaning job, too, on 
walls, floors, woodwork. Pint can.

Reg. 49c

17

CHILD'S FLASH

CARD GAMES
Loads of fun and educational. Children 
learn States, capitols, baseball players, 
inventors, etc Quiz Cards or* the fun 
road to knowledge. Regular 49c.

27
... spray paint
Large can of spray enamel is easy, simple 
to use on those small jobs around home. 
Fine selection of all popular colors. 
Regul*- *9c can.

... fishing lures
Going after the big ones? Then be sure to 
use one of the "Go - Getter" fishing lures. 
Quality made, limited choice of colors.

Veils, to 49c

10
... waste baskets
Large 12-quart capacity wastebaskets of all- 

metal. A nice selection of designs and colors. 

Values to S9e.

MOSAIC

ART KITS
Do-it-yourself mosoic kits, complete with 
oil necessary materials. Lovely designs 
and pictures to copy. Frames included : ~ 
most kits.

in

2 33

. . . vinyl latex paint
Try-It's own brand made to exacting specifications. Goes on easily, 

thins with water, odorless, dries quickly. Choose from a wonderful 

selection of exciting colors. An outstanding paint value.

GALLON 2
. . . electric fan

Get your own personal breeze with e new SuperLectra 1-inch fan. 

Gives no radio or TV interference, large tip-proof base, adjustable 

head, quiet and economical operation.

PINT

VACUUM 
BOTTLE

Getting ready for school? Here's the famous 
Aladdin brand vacuum bottle in the convenient 
pint capacity size. Standard neck, fits work 
man's lunch box. Look at this price.

2.00

  ''     *

R.g. 
5.95

. . . first aid kits
A must on that vacation trip. Clear plastic kit contains ad 

hesive tape, gauze, ready-cut bandages, antiseptic. Get one 

for the car and one for home.

1.00 
Val.

riO-GARDEN SHOP across rear parking lot
.. formica sheets

for bar and table topi. Hoot and 
 tain-resistant, easy to keep clean. Thou 

sands of shapes, colors, pat* 
terns. 1-ft. wide pieces in 
2Vi-H. lengths.

SQ. 
FT.

. . liquid fertilizer
your l«wn and garden out of "mid 

summer doldrums" with the extra nutrition 
Sn "Nature's Choice" liquid fertiliser, laty 
to apply with hose sprayer. Regular 1.f8.

Gallon

PLASTIC SPRAYER . . 99c

,. fiberglass sheets
Random lengths of quality fiberglass are 

26-inches wide, nice selection of new col* 

ors. Choice of 2, i, 4, and I foot lengths.

SQ. FT.

... oleanders 
or hibiscus

Add a splash of color to your garden. 

These are hardy plants in I-gallon cans. 

Choice of colors.

66

... spreaders
Do a better fertilizing fob by spreading 
evenly with one of these all-metal lawn 
spreeders. Heavy duty construction, large 
rubber tired wheels, 16" wide. Floor sam 
ples, some with slight dents.

CANNON "**' 

"FINGER TIP"

HAND ; 
TOWELS

Take advantage of this "Two For The Price of 
One" Sale! Famous Cannon quality in these 
lovely fringed terry towels. A nice selection of 
popular colors, too. Regular 37c each.

237
£;:.kaa£^;%i.

8.95 Valut

If

7-16" garden hose
Reach those "for away placet" with extra

length of 7/14" garden hose full 50-ft.

lengths, all brass fittings.
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